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The backbone of success is hard work, determination, good planning and perseverance.

The Annual Report showcases the achievements and glories of the school undoubtedly. The school helps the
young minds to blossom and provide a platform for individual thinking and holistic development of the
child’s personality.

ACADEMICS

Foundational Level (Classes LKG-II) : Teaching methods like play-way, activity based, experiential
learning took place. Subject related activities like thumb painting, mask making, puppet making, nature
walk, best out of waste, non-flame cooking, visit to Science Lab, Library etc. were conducted for
learning by doing. No Examination Policy is followed. Worksheets were conducted term-wise.

Preparatory / Middle / Secondary Level (Classes III to IX) : Optimum use of technology was done for
lesson explanation. Videos, PPTs, live worksheets were used for teaching. Methods like activity based,
demonstration, experiential learning were used in teaching learning process. Subject related activities like
Vedic Maths Sessions, Empowering English Sessions, Fun with Science Sessions, Art & Craft Sessions
were conducted. Tree plantation is an important part of our curriculum. Summative assessment was held
through Unit Test, Mid-term Examination and Annual Examination. Formative assessment was held
throughout the year through various subject related activities.

21st Century Skills like problem-solving, critical thinking, research work etc. were included in teaching
learning process.

SPORTS

Indoor and Outdoor sports activities like kabaddi, kho-kho, volleyball, dodge ball, carom, table tennis, chess
were held to inculcate the spirit of positive challenges and sportsmanship among the students. Students
participated in 8th DAV National Sports 2022 U-19 Catergory held at Cluster Level at GAIL DAV Public
School on October 11 & 12, 2022 in Badminton, Chess, Kabaddi and Kho-Kho.
Akshara Sachan from Class IX and Divya Singh of Class VI were selected for 8th DAV National Sports -
Kabaddi at National Level to be held at DAV University, Jalandhar, Punjab.
Sports Day was held for classes LKG to X on December 23, 2023 in which various competitions like
Badminton Race, Chocolate Race, Pack Your Bag Race, Relay Race, 100 meter & 200 meter Race, Long
Jump, Frog Race, Three Leg Race were held.
Archery & Taekwondo Sessions were held for the students.

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES

The day in the school began withmeditation which increased concentration in students. Regular class wise
and combined Hawans were held to always remember our ancient roots and be attached with it. Various co-
curricular activities like Propel A Rocket, Fork Painting, Salad Decoration, Fancy Dress, English/Hindi
Essay Writing, English/Hindi Handwriting, Logo Making were held to stimulate creative thoughts, develop
talent and interest and make students proactive and get them prepared for future adventures.

Counselling & Wellness Sessions for classes LKG to X were held on regular basis covering the topics like
Acceptance, Time Management, Anger Management, Good Touch Bad Touch, Healthy Habits, Sharing is
Caring. These sessions inculcated virtues and values like compassion, care, affection, respect, awareness
towards society in the students.



Subject Weeks were celebrated to enhance subject specific skills like reading, speaking, critical thinking,
inference, collaboration etc. Various activities and assemblies related to subjects like Sanskrit Diwas, Shlok
Gayan, Sanskrit Geetam, Hindi Diwas, Hindi/English Poetry Recitation, Mapping Skill Sessions,
Model making in mathematics were held for holistic development of a child.

School Clubs like Eco Club, English Literary Club, Disaster Management Club, Health and Wellness Club,
Yoga Club, Science Club and Ethical Club were formed and various activities and shows like Eco Rally,
World Mental Health Day, Moral Story Telling under Ethical Club, Nukkad Natak, Vigilance
Awareness Rally, English & Hindi Club Show were conducted where students displayed their caliber.

Art Exhibition – Expressions I and Science Exhibition – Brain Rain I were held to showcase the talent,
creativity and hard work of students which also motivated them to give their best in the coming years.

Annual Function was held on 25 March 2023 with the theme of NAVRAS in which Ved Mantra &
Welcome Song was performed, Speeches by Dignitaries were given, Felicitation of Scholar Students were
held in which students of Outstanding, Excellent & Stellar Category were awarded with prize money
through novelty cheques.

CLASS ACTIVITIES

In Foundational Level (LKG to II) class activities like Show & Tell, Tear & Paste, Sorting Games, Clay
Modelling, Leaf & Vegetable Printing, Cotton Pasting, Word Puzzle, Rhyme Reading Game were held to
enhance creativity skills and to increase interest towards learning and different subjects.

In Preparatory Level (III to V) class activities like Spell Bee, Maths Puzzle, Fun with Science experiments,
Map Game, Colouring & Shading were held to enhance creativity skills and to increase interest towards
learning and different subjects.

InMiddle Level (VI to VIII) class activities like Extempore, Group Discussion, Science & Maths Quiz,
Science experiments, Maths Trips & Tricks Session, Declamation, Hindi Slogan Writing, Hindi
Advertisement Making, Brochure Making, Sanskrit Vastu Pradarshan were held to enhance skills like
critical thinking, problem-solving, inference, collaboration in the students.

In Secondary Level (IX & X) class activities like role play, skit, Readathon, Science Quiz, Maths Quiz,
Group Discussion, Bulletin Board Making were held to enhance skills like critical thinking, problem-solving,
inference, collaboration in the students.

CELEBRATIONS

The school celebrated various festivals and important days like Dusshera, Diwali, Ganesh Chaturthi, Onam
Rakshabandhan, Holi, Christmas, Children’s Day, Teacher’s Day, Unity Day, Earth Day, World
Environment Day, Heritage Day, Independence Day, Republic Day to inculcate zest, enthusiasm, spirit of
festiveness among the children.

SCHOOL HOUSE SYSTEM

The school have four houses – Agni, Prithvi, Brahmos and Shaurya which helps in holistic development
of the students’ personality and identify their inherent talent. The house on duty performed its duty of
conducing the day to day activities, competitions in systematic manner. Inter-House competitions like
Hindi/English Debate, Declamation, English, Mathematics, Science Quiz, Dance and Singing competition,
poster making, slogan writing etc. were conducted to hone skills of the students in co-scholastic areas.

AWARDS & REWARDS

For LKG to II students, Appreciation Day was held and all the students were awarded with prizes to
motivate them.



For III to IX students, Recognition Day was held to garland the toppers on the first day of the session.
Progression Award Ceremony was held to award the students who showed better performance in Annual
Examination than Half Yearly Examination.
Felicitation Award Ceremony was held for the students under the category of Outstanding, Excellent and
Stellar Award in which students were awarded with trophy, certificate and gift and Green Blazer.
Students participated in CBSE Competitions like Reading Challenge, Ganit Challenge, Fit India Quiz etc.
They also participated in Olympiads in which many students have achieved Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals.
Many students have also qualified for National Level in Silver Zone Olympiads.
Acclamation Ceremony was held to award the students who participated in co-curricular activities like
sports, singing, dancing, drawing, drama etc.

STAFF DEVELOPMENT

The school incorporated Staff Club for staff celebrations and also gifted planters and tokens to teachers on
their birthdays. Teachers were trained in Capacity Building Programmes for better performance.

SMART CLASSROOMS

Smart Classes were inaugurated in school to enhance the capability of students and connect the students to
virtual world. It enhanced teaching & learning process. It helped the teachers engage students with media
and explain each part of the lesson with some special effects and graphic presentations.
It helped to create a quick FAQ session between teachers and students where students could clear their
doubts. Teachers could monitor the students’ progress and motivate them with digital rewards.

INFRASTRUCTURE

Laboratories and Rooms like Computer Laboratory, Science Composite Laboratory, Music Room, Library,
Indoor Sports Room, Medical Room, Art & Craft Room were used by the students to avail various
opportunities to learn and experiment. Students’ creativity were also displayed in these labs. Various Library
activities like Reading Challenge, Word Games were also introduced to motivate the students to read more.


